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No.:MPCB/ZO-PAMS/CEPI/BI Sb

KalpataruPoint,
Znd,3rd & 4thfloor,
Opp.Cineplanet,
NearSionCircle,Sion(E),
- 400 022.
lvlumbai

LItoz,zott

To,

-,t The MemberSecretary
ControlBoard
CentralPollution
Parivesh
Bhavan,EastArjunNagar,Shahadra
Delhi110032.
Areasin
PollutedIndustrial
of ActionPlanfor 5 Critically
Sub: lmplementation
the Stateof Maharashtra.
heldon 1.11.2010.
as perthe discussions
Ref: 1. FinalActionPlanssubmitted
and
26.10.2010
2. MoEFOM dated13.1.2010
DearSir,
for 5
the actionplansfor controlof pollution
MPCBhas alreadysubmitted
criticallypolluted industrialareas of Dombivali,Navi Mumbai, Tarapur,
based
Theseactionplanshavebeendeveloped
and Chandrapur.
Aurangabad,
particularly
and also,in
on 1.11.2A10
with CPCB,more
on severaldiscussions
with th'e major stake holders. The CEPI reportshave created
consultations
significant
awarenessin all the stake holdersincludingthe Governmental
steptowardsthe
andthe localpeople.lt iSa verysignificant
Agencies,Industries
areas.
protection
these
critically
in
environmental
Theseactionplansincludeshortand longterm actionsand manyof the
actionshave alreadybeen initiatedin the field. ln fact, final actionplans
the statusof variousactions,particularly
included
in November,2010
submitted
in
in the shortterm scenario. A statementof the progressin implementation
withthisletterand the summary
eachof theseCEPIareasis annexedseparately
is as under:
andthe progress
of the initiatives
1.

The action plans have been circulatedto all the stake holdersfor
in a time boundand effectivemanner.The actionplans
implementation
have been hostedon MPCBwebsitefor publicinformationas required
underthe OM dated26.10.2010

t.

J.

The controland management
of VOCsin the industriai
areasis the most
significant
aspectof the CEPI report. Accordingly,
Boardhas already
placedan orderfor VOCmonitoring
in these5 CEPIareason the basisof
CPCBprotocol,
as decidedin the meetingheldon 1.11.2010,
videMPCB
letterNo.MPCB/PAMSruOC-WO/B-7980
dtd.23.12.2010.
The monitoring
programhasbeenreceived
fromtheagencyandis enclosed.
The industries
with majorsolventuse havealreadybeenidentified
for all
these5 areasin the actionplansand randomsolventauditby the Board
Officers have started. ConcernedRegional Officers have issued
directionsto these industriesto improvethe performanceof solvent
recoveryunitsand howeverthe industries
in Tarapurand Dombivali
have
requestedextensionof time up to 31st March,2011for completion
of the
works underthis initiative. In AurangabadRegion,all 5 bulk drugs,
pharmaceutical
and chemicalindustries
havebeenissuedinstructions
to
increasethe solventrecovery.

4.

MPC Boardin its 151stmeetinghas decidedto restrictthe use on pet
in the CEPIareasare now given
the no industries
cokeand accordingly,
which
consentwith pet coke. Thereis onlyone industryin Aurangabad
was earlierallowedby the Boardto use the pet coke and it has been
controlsystemswithin6 monthsandBank
directed
to upgradeair pollution
for Rs.5lakhsis taken.
Guarantee

5.

industrial
areashaveCNGaccess
The TTC NaviMumbaiand Dombivali
the
matter with industries
and availability. Board has followedup
use whichwill
as well as MGLto provideCNG for industrial
association
reducethe air pollutionin the area. As a outcome,3 industries
effectively
for
use.CNG is alreadyavailable
havestartedusingCNG for industrial
publictranspohin theseareas.

o.

and NaviMumbaihavetakenstepsto improve
The CETPsat Dombivali
provision
of new mixers, onlinepH Meter,
including
theirperformance
has beenmade.
capitalinvestment
Provision
of DG sets and substantial
so
far:due to non
not
be
commissioned
could
The CETPof Aurangabad
availability
of EC where100%recycleand reusehas beenrecommended.
more
havetakeninitiatives,
in Aurangabad
industries
However,
individual
for removalof heavymetals.
particularly
industries
the electroplating

7.

MPC Boardhas resolvedto provide5 CAAQMS,one each in these5
to CPCBfor
has beensubmitted
a proposal
CEPIareasand accordingly,
anl3videofficeletterNo.MPCB/PAMS/CAAQMS-Exp
financialassistance
5 0 5 1d t d . 6 . 8 . 2 0 1 0 .

8.

of minerals
for transportation
Boardhas issueddirections
In Chandrapur,
will
reducethe
which
closed
trucks
mechanically
and materialsthrough
spillagesand the resultantair pollution.A typicaldesignis enclosed.

I

Hon'bleMinister,Environment,Govt. of Maharashtrahas also taken the
reviewof the progresson 9th of December.
7

9.

MPCB has prepareda proposalfor preparationof emissioninventoryand
air qualitymodelingfor ChandrapurDistrictthroughNEERIwhich is under
finalconsideration.

10.

and the same
for onlinestackmonitoring
Boardhas prepareda proposal
CPCB commentsare receivedon
was submittedCPCB in November.
Eolwillbe issuedin next15days.
10.2.11
the comments,
andconsidering

about114
its man powerby recruiting
11. Boardhas alreadystrengthened
levelsin
and compliance
the enforcement
FieldOfficerstherebyimproving
directions
display
to
the
initiated
the
website
the field. Boardhas also
and publicinformation
issuedby the Boardto improvethe transparency
industries.
aboutthe non-complying
It is thereforesubmittedthat MPCB and the concernedimplementing
of the action
agenciesare taking sincereeffortsfor effectiveimplementation
progressin implementation
plansandthereis a substantial
of actionplan.As per
is to be liftedoncethe actionplansare approvedand
MOEFOM,the moratorium
is started.
implementation
It is therefore,requestedto considerthis progressand lift the moratorium
NaviMumbaiand
Aurangabad,
4 CEPIareasof Chandrapur,
at the remaining
are
This will ensurethat the positivestepstakenby all stakeholders
Dombivali.
takenon record.
'
Withregards
Yoursfaithfully,

J@r,
(Radheshyam
MopSlwaar,

MemberSecretary
Cg,pysubmittedto:
Bhavan,
and Forest,Govt of lndia,Paryavaran
Ministryof Environment
f^ISecretary,
Delhi
New
Lodhi
Road,
CGOComplex,
,
Mumbai-for information
Mantralaya,
Govt.of Maharashtra,
Environment,
2. .Secretary,
MPCB for information.
MPCBtary,
Copysubmittedto: Chairman,
Officer,MIDC,UdyogSarathi,MahakaliCavesRoad,Andheri
Gopyto: ChiefExecutive
(E),Mumbai
400093- for information
- for informationand
AS(Tech)/RO(HO)
Copy to: WPAE/APAE/PSO/SLO(Dy
followup.
necessary
Copyto:
Officer,MPCBoard:
TheRegional
/
nelKalyanlPune/Nashik/KolhapuriNagpur
Mumbai/Raigad/Tha
Mumbai/Navi
- for information
followup.
and necessary
/ Amaravati/Chandrapur
Aurangabad

Compliance of CEPI action plan- Chandrapur

A.

Initiatives taken by Maharashtra Pollution Control Board

1. Direction issued to coal washeries to improve environment in the washeries .
2. Direction issued to Sponge Iron Units to improve environment in the sponge iron
units.
3. Direction issued to ACC Cement Ghugus to close down old plant on 28-02-2011.
4. Consent to Establish granted to Ballarpur Industries Ltd. to installed to
modernized plant by 31-12-2011.
5. Directives issued to WCL (CMD) to adopt mechanized closed system for
transportation of coal from mines.
6. Direction issued to MIDC to develop landfill site at MIDC Tadali for disposal of
non hazardous solid waste
7. Direction issued to collector Chandrapur to shift coal depose located on Nagpur
Chandrapur road.
8. Direction issued to PWD Department to construct bypass road for Chandrapur
9. Direction issued to Chandrapur Municipal Corporation to provide Sewage
Treatment Plant and MSW of adequate capacity.
10. Direction issued to Ballarpur Municipal Council to provide Sewage Treatment
Plant and MSW of adequate capacity.

B.

Compliance

a.

Sponge Iron:

1.

WHRB is provided by Lloyd Steel , Shidhabali & Gopani . Grace industries
is in a process to provide WHRB.

2.

House keeping is improved by Lloyds Metal, Chaman Metallics & Gopani
Iron & Steel.

3.

Solid Waste disposal is started by Lloyds Metal, Chaman Metallics &
Gopani.

b.

Coal Washeries:

1.

Zero discharge of effluent is achieved by coal washeries under CEPI.

2.

APC arrangement upgradation is in progress by coal washeries.

3.

Concretization of internal road completed.

c.

CSTPS Chandrapur:

1.

Ammonia dosing system is installed in unit No. 1, 2 , 3, 4 and in unit No. 5 ,
6 ,7 this system will be installed by March 2011.

2.

10 % imported coal and 20% washed coal is utilized.

d.

Cement Plant:

1.

M/s. ACC Cement has almost completed modernized plant to achieve SPM
below 50 mg/Nm3 Likely to be commissioned by 1st week

e.

Ballarpur Industries Limited.:

1.

Work of establishing modernized plant for reduction of water c
onsumption, hydraulic load and organic load of effluent is in progress.

2.

Sludge thickener and double wire filter press is commissioned

3.

Vegetation over the accumulated lime sludge heaps is completed.

4.

Industry is generally achieving stipulated standard of BOD 25 mg/ltr. Of
industrial effluent.

f.

WCL:
At present WCL is practicing coverage of coal transportation trucks by
tarpaulin.

2.

Dust suppression arrangement by water sprinkling is strengthened .

g.

Chemical Unit:

1.

M/s Multi Organic Limited, Chandrapur has achieved zero discharge of
effluent

2.

Bag filter to 4.5 TPH boiler is commissioned. Erection work of bag filter to
another boiler is in progress.

h.

PWD:

1.

The work of construction of 4 lane concrete road from Chandrapur to
Padoli is in progress . Two lanes are concreted.

i.

MIDC:
The work of construction of 4 lane of concrete road in MIDC Tadali is in
progress. 50% work is completed.

J.

Coal Depot :
MPCB has provided list of coal depot to Collector Chandrapur for initiating
action of shifting.

PROGRESS OF IMPLEMENTATION OF CEPI: AURANGABAD
After submission of the draft action plan a detail survey, sector-wise meetings with the Bulk
Drugs & Pharmaceuticals, Chemical Units, Breweries, Distilleries, Engineering and
Electroplating Units were conducted in the month of September, 2010, the industries were given
following instructions :
1.
2.
3.

Installation of Solvent Recovery Plant in Bulk Drugs, Pharmaceuticals and Chemical
Units and also improvement in efficiency of solvent recovery upto 95%.
Identification and segregation of high concentration streams of BOD, COD and TDS.
Revamping of old ETPs in prominent industries for control of seepages and leakages
and upgradation of existing pollution control systems.

The sector-wise industries have submitted the Time Bound Programme for the above said
work. The following industries have already segregated high concentration streams of BOD,
COD and TDS.
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

M/s. AMRI India Ltd.
M/s. Ipca Laboratories Ltd.
M/s. Orchid Chemicals & Pharmaceuticals Ltd.
M/s. Wockhardt Ltd.
M/s. Harman Finochem Pvt. Ltd.

All the industries have been instructed by this office to physically join their effluent
carrying drainage line to conveyance system to carry the effluent to CETP provided by MIDC.
The trial run of CETP, Waluj is in progress. The CETP Waluj has set up a separate treatment
facility for the effluent generated from electroplating units. The CETP has also provided units
for removal of heavy metals like Zinc, Lead, Cadmium, etc. and the sludge will be
disposed to CHWTSDF at Ranjangaon. The Environmental Clearance for the CETP is awaited
till date.
A sector-wise review meeting of industries was called by this office. The Bulk Drugs &
Pharmaceuticals and Chemical Units were called on 15/02/2011 to take the review on the action
taken regarding –
1.
2.
3.
4.

Upgradation work of Solvent Recovery Plant for 95% solvent recovery
Action taken for recycle/reduction of waste water volume
Isolation of high BOD, COD and TDS streams and
Adoption of Cleaner Technology.

M/s. Bajaj Auto Ltd., MIDC Area, Waluj has started using cleaner fuel in the form of
LPG by replacing fossil fuel/furnace oil. M/s. Maso Automotive Pvt. Ltd., MIDC Area, Waluj
has replaced the oil fired furnaces by cleaner technology in the form of electric heaters. M/s.
Skoda, MIDC Area, Shendra has started using eco-friendly paints.

Breweries & Distilleries were called on 17/02/2011 and were directed for optimum
utilization of water, reuse/recycle of water, isolation of high TDS and COD streams and improve
the efficiency of pollution control systems.
M/s. Millennium Beer Industries Ltd. has submitted that they brought down the Beer to
Water Ratio from 1.6 Ltrs to 1.4 Ltrs /Ltr. of Beer by installing Bottle Water Recovery System.
M/s. Lilasons Industries Ltd. has replaced the dust collection system by installing new dust
collector. M/s. Carlsberg India Pvt. Ltd. has reduced the water consumption from 13 HL/HL of
Beer to 6.47 HL/HL of Beer.
The Board has already started the monitoring of V.O.C. and ambient air quality, surface
water and ground water in the critically polluted area with the help of M/s. Vinita Labs. from 25th
February, 2011.

Progress of implementation of CEPI: Navi Mumbai TTC industrial area

1. Reduction in effluent load by way of recycles/ reuse etc.

Name of the industry

Remarks

M/s. SI Group Ltd., D-2, TTC Installed Acetone recovery plant thereby reducing
MIDC, Navi Mumbai

effluent quantity at source.

M/s. Sandoz Pvt. Ltd., D 31/32, Effluent in partly is used for gardening. Planning to
TTC Navi Mumbai

install RO system for treaded effluent used for
cooling tower recycling condensate water for boiler.
Installed VOC reduction system.

M/s. Amines and Plasticizer Ltd., Treated effluent is used for cooling tower, vessel
D-21 MIDC, TTC Navi Mumbai.

washing and gardening. ETP upgrading is proposed.

M/s. Pfizer Ltd., Plot No. 16, TTC Partly recycling the effluent for gardening.
Navi Mumbai.
M/s. Glenmark Pharma, Mahape, Total treated effluent
Navi Mumbai.

is

used for gardening.

Incinerator for BMW is provided.

M/s. Zydus Nicomed, Plot No. –C- Stared recovery organic solvents thereby reducing
4, TTC Navi Mumbai.

concentration of the effluent. Separate for high
concentration in multiple effect evaporators. Venture
scrubber provided.

In addition to this most of the industries have replace NaOH as neutralizing agent.
Also scrubber and venture scrubber are provided wherever necessary.
2. Mahanagar Gas Limited: The laying of gas pipe line is in progress. Most of the
industries proposed to convert to cleaner fuel and approached MGL. M/s. Mazda Dye
Chem and SI group has already started use of cleaner fuel.
3. NMMC has proposed to reuse treated sewage for gardening, construction etc. As
per discussion with NMMC authorities today, they are in process of floating tenders to
appoint the consultant the aforesaid work.

4. Common Effluent Treatment Plant: CETP authorities are exploring the possibility
of installing pre tertiary treatment in order to recycle the some of the effluent. This will
reduce the pollution load quantitatively and qualitatively.
RO Navi Mumbai, MPCB, has already conducted meetings in this regards and
progress is being monitored regularly.
4. MPCB has arranged awareness campaign regarding Environment at Modern
College, Vashi and S. I .E. S, Nerul.
5. MPCB has started monitoring program about CEPI with consultation of M/s.
VIMTA Lab, Hydrabad, the agency appointed by CPCB for the monitoring work.

COMPLIANCE REPORT- CEPI ACTION PLAN- TARAPUR
Short Term Action Points ( upto 1 year, including continuous activities)
S. No.
1.

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

7.

Action point
Compliance
Expansion of TEPS-CETP from existing 25 MLD Deffered due to local
to 37 MLD
villagers
opposition.
(Expansion -12MLD)
Proposed 25 MLD CETP
Arresting leakage of drainage pipe line
AMC is granted by MIDC
Connection Sump III to CETP
Work has already started
and near completion
Identification of Solvent Use & solvent Letters were sent to
recovery plant to Improve the efficiency of industries using solvents
solvent recovery by solvent using industries
vide
ref
no.
MPCB/ROT/TB-3325 dated
26/11/10 to improve the
efficiency
of
solvent
recovery and
to
conduct solvent audit
before 30/12/10 .
TIMA
has requested to extend
this date to another 3
months. Work is under
progress
Survey of stack monitoring
Monitoring
is
under
progress
Illegal dumping of hazardous waste
Board
has
informed
CHWTSDF to increase the
frequency of collecting of
HW and its trasnporation
Massive Tree Plantation
MIDC is carrying
out
(One lacs Trees)
massive tree plantation
program
on
empty/reserved
plots,
and on boundary of
MIDC. Work is under
progress

Long Term Action Points (more than 1 year)

S. No.

Action point

Compliance

1.

Expansion of TEPS CETP from existing 25 MLD Master
Plan
has
to 50 MLD
prepared and
Land
allotment was done and
treatability
studies
on
effluents are going on.
2.
If outlet treated quality is not achieved, After
installation
of
advanced technologies such as MBR/RO additional CETP, If outlet
are to be enforced
parameters
are not
achieved,
then,,
advanced
technology
such as MBR/RO will be
envisaged
3.
Replacement of RCC drainage by HDPE
Replacement of 6.0 km
pipe line is under progress
4.
Replacement of RCC drainage by HDPE
Replacement of 9 km
pipe line is under progress
5.
Augmentation of sump no. 1 holding Work is under progress.
capacity and Augmentation of pumping
machinery at sump 1 & 2
6.
Extension of pipeline inside Navapur sea
NIO has studied pre and
post monsoon studied
and report is awaited
7.
Reuse and recycle of treated water by the Board sent letter to textile
textile industries
industries
8.
Pursuing matter with Mahanagar Gas TIMA has already started
limited/ GAIL to make available CNG to survey for requirement
MIDC Tarapur
9.
Proposal of installation of continuous Proposal
has
already
Ambient Air Quality monitoring under CPCB submitted
scheme
Details of Action taken against industries
1. Around 137 Show cause notices were given to various industries for violating the
norms of outlet parameters prescribed under Water Act for the period 2010 to till
today
2. Bank guarantee Rs. 5.0 lacs was submitted by TEPS CETP during consent
renewal in 2009 and been extended to 2010 and 2011

